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chusetts seema to have been largely due to local conditions 
and to have grown out of measures dictated by immediate 
convenience at the time of the passage of the early child labor 
laws, rather than a deliberately chosen system of administra
tion. A clipping from the history of the department will 
make this clear. 

''At first the unrellable mechanism of truant officers and 
local town or city officials was solely depended upon for in
spection. Then, under new child labor statutes, a single 
deputy was in each case detailed by the pollee department to 
aid enforcement. The law of 1877, increasing the duties of 
f actory inspection by regulations looking to the safety of em
ployees, provided that members of the state detective depart
ment should act as inspectors of f actories and pub lle buildings, 
to report and prosecute violations of this act as well as of 
ot~er measures relative to the employment of women and 
mmors. 

"In 1879, the governor was authorized to appoint two 
regular inspectors from the pollee department. 

"Better administration was finally secured in 1888 by 
separating the detective and inspecting forces. . • • With 
the enactment of stringent steam boiler inspection laws, a 
new department of boiler inspectors . . . was created." 

While in sorne ways this affiliation with the pollee has been 
helpful, there are also drawbacks in the combination under 
one head of work in fields that are so large and so distinctly 
marked off from one another not only in object, but most 
essentially in methods of work. It would seem that a due 
co-operation between district departments could be made to 
aff ord all of the advantages of the closer relationship, while it 
would insure the whole time and energy of the chief to a task 
that is quite enough to occupy his entire attention. Indeed, 
with the increasing number and detall of regulations, the 
many technicallties that arise in the appllcation of labor laws 
and the rapid growth of the factory system of industry, an
other speciallst will soon be demanded to fill such an office. 
The necessary increase in numbers alone must make the pollee 
connection awkward. 
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In framing many of these laws, for example the f actory 
acts, much has necessarily been left to the discretion of in
spectors in the decision of what is adequate provision. Espe
cially where appllances not contemplated in the ordinary law 
are offered, very careful judgment is called for. Such powers 
cannot be entrusted to untrained and inexperienced persons, 
however well intentioned, nor is the training of pollee duty 
any sufficient preparation. It would not be considerd appro
priate to appoint a policeman inspector of stationary steam 
boilers or examiner of engineers, yet under present f actory 
laws, technical knowledge of industrial processes, machinery, 
etc., is sometimes equally demanded. In Massachusetts the 
original method of detailing police as inspectors when occasion 
demanded, or even permanently installing them in these posi
tions, has been abandoned for the stricter and more adequate 
tests of civil service examinations open to ali appllcants. And 
again her example indicates a general trend. 

The tendency in inspection already is, and in the future 
must be more markedly, toward the growth of a distinct and 
specialized department, in which the chief and his assistants 
are trained for their work. Such a department, while it 
would not stand in the relationship which sorne at present 
hold to the pollee, would come into closer touch with other 
departments, as the board of education and bureau of labor. 

The influence of state boundary lines upon the course of 
legislation in this country is an interesting question, and one 
upon which entirely diverse opinions are held. Sorne go so 
far as to claim that there ne ver can be really successful legisla
tion so long as such boundaries hold ;-that if a good labor law 
is passed in one state and enf orced there, the benefit that may 
result to the few operatives is balanced by the restriction 
which it puts upon the producer and the consequent dis
crimination against capital in that state as compared with its 
neighbors. Capital therefore seeks investment in those sister 
sta,tes instead of in the law trammeled one, thus reacting 
against the interests of the labor market there; while states 
that so profi.t in their freedom are the more loath to give over 
their advantage by enacting similar measures. Thus legisla
tion in one state becomes at once detrimental to its own 
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industrial interests, and a check upon legislation elsewhere. 
Loud protests of this tenor were heard, for example, in Massa
chusetts a few years ago, when at a time of business depression 
the cotton milis suffered from the competition of southern 
rivals. A somewhat extended study of the situation at that 
crisis, however, failed to show that these detrimental conse
quences had followed in actual lif e, or that the stress felt by 
the milis could have been removed by a suspension of the laws 
complained of. 

0n the other hand, when we begin to reckon with the 
difficulties that must be encountered in any attempt to legis
late upon labor conditions in this country treated as a whole 
(even disregarding entirely the present constitutional im
pediment), we find arguments showing that local self govem
ment has probably furthered the development of labor legis
lation. In the first place, it is much more difficult to persuade 
a body with such wide jurisdiction to pass what must often 
be experimental measures and may endanger national inter
ests. Suppose, however, that this legislation was undertaken, 
it would be well nigh impossible to frame a measure that 
would apply with justice throughout and in co])'.lIIlunities 
where industrial occupations diff er entirely in kind, or, if of 
like order, range through many stages of development. It 
would mean that such legislation must conf orm to a very low 
margin of production in order to avoid injury to states where 
conditions are backward, and that would leave unregulated 
much that has clearly shown need of regulation in states 
where there is higher organization of industry. Would it not, 
in fact, be absolutely necessary to mark out territorial divi
sions that might not of course follow state boundaries, but 
would not in the end differ essentially from them in character? 
Again, such divisions mapped, what an impossible labor is 
put upon the central body if it would legislate wisely for the 
several sections I Would · it not be necessary at least to ap
point sorne advisory body to study the local needs of eacn 
section and to report recommending appropriate measures? 
In the end, what would we have in the least better than tbe 
present system? 
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Within a single state the labor interest is united, the pros 
and cons of the situation can be more easily investigated, 
eff ects more easily watched and even more accurately pre
dicted. Jevons might indeed have considered ita well fitted 
laboratory for his scientific experimentation in legislation. 
The success of a local experiment acts often as an incentive 
to labor elsewhere to demand like privileges, and as against 
the argument of an insigni:6.cant tax upon production, the 
political power of the labor party has very generally won the 
<lay. The second state feels itself at no greater disadvantage 
than that which took the initiative in the movement, and may 
easily take he precaution of passing restrictions that are a 
trifle under those of its neighbor. 

This discussion, however, leaves us still face to face with 
a confusion of local regulations, among which there is total 
lack of any uniformity. The situation has for sorne time 
attracted public comment, and there is a growing desire for 
uniformity, especially in the protection of child labor and in 
the curtailment of the hours of labor, which are the regula
tions that particularly aff ect the interests of capitalists. 
Quixotic attempts to force an amendment of the constitutfon, 
and to secure the passage of a national eight hour day law, 
have been chronicled in the movement, which nevertheless, 
with more moderate aims, has steadily gathered strength. At 
last, under the industrial commission of 1898, the problem of 
uniform legislation has been clearly recognized and carefully 
studied, "in order," the act reads, "to harmonize confilcting 
interests and to be equitable to the laborer, the employer, the 
producer and the consumer." Empowered to report with 
recommendations either directly to congress orto the several 
state legislatures, the commission addressed itself in this 
matter of domestic law to the state legislatures. The report 
submitted is of such interest and importance that I quote in 
full its recommendations so far as they apply to factory labor: 
. "Perhaps the subject of greatest public interest to-day 
~ that of the regulation of the hours of labor permitted in · 
mdustrial occupations, and especially in factories. . . . 
Obviously, congress has no power, without a constitutional 
amendment, to legislate upon this subject. The commission 
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are of the opinion that a unif orm law upon this subject may 
wisely be recommended for adoption by all the states. We 
believe that such legislation cannot, under the federal and 
state conatitutiona, be recommended as to persona, male ?r 
female, above the age of twenty one, except, of course, m 
some special industries, where employment for too many 
hours becomes positively a menace to the health, safety,. or 
well being of the community; but minors, not yet ?lothed with 
all the rights of citizena, are peculiar!~ the subJect of state 
protection, and still more so, young ~~dren. 

"The commission are of the opiruon, therefore, that a 
simple statute ought to be enacted by all the states, ~ regu
late the length of the working day for young persona m fac
tories (meaning by young perso~, those betwe_en the age of 
majority and fourteen); and in V1ew of the entrre absence ?f 
protection now accorded b.Y the laws of many ~tates to chil
dren of tender years, we think that employment m any capac
ity or for any time, under the age of fourteen, s~ould be ~ro
hibited. The question of shops and. mercantile esta~1:if,h
ments generally appears even more subJect ~o ~ocal cond1t1ona 
than that of factories; therefore, the co~1on see ~o n~ 
for even recommending to the states any unif 01';111 legislation 
upon this subject. But child labor should. b~ u~versally pro
tected by educational restrictio~, .proVIdmg !fl substance 
that no child may be employed m e1ther fac~nes, shops, or 
in atores in large cities, who cannot read and wnte, and except 
during vacation, unless he has attended school for at least 

ks . h " twelve wee m eac year. 
These are certainly conaervative recommendations and 

illustrate again the difficulty of findin~ any common ground 
of action even in the fundamental requrrements of health and 
education. The exception made with reference to s~ops and 
mercantile establishments upon the ground of local differences 
in conditiona is interesting. So much evidence has been 
brought of abuse of child labor in the mercantile houses of 
many large cities especially in respect to these two matters 
of overwork thro~gh long hours and of interf erence with com
mon school education (above recognized) that several states 
have voluntarily extended provisiona of the factory laws con-
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cerning minors to cover such establishments. These condi
tiona appear to reproduce themselves with remarkable similar
ity in various locationa, and it is not altogether clear what 
local conditiona could intervene to make the universal applica
tion of the measure proposed for factories undesirable. 

Notwithstanding ali moderation and the exceptions 
allowed, two of the commissioners still recorded themselves 
as considering it unjust and impracticable to attempt any 
unüorm laws regulating labor in ali the states, and a third 
concurring with these adds that the conditions to be dealt 
with will work themselves out better under local self govem
ment than under any ironclad rule adopted by or suggested 
from a central power. 

The protesters are from the southem states and their 
protest seems peculiarly pertinent at this time, when the pr&
vailing conditions of child labor in these states are attracting 
so much attention. N ot to digress into a discussion that 
would lead us too far afield, let it suffice to sum up the evident 
facts of the situation in a single paragraph. 

Whatever their previous condition of freedom, barbarism 
or poverty, there are to-day, in the cotton milis of the south, 
large numbers of little children, some under ten years of age, 
who can be and are employed sometimes eleven and more 

. hours a day, sometimes eleven hours of the night. Indeed, 
conditions parallel the times of Shaftesbury in England! At
tempts to pass bilis that can hardly be deemed extravagant 
in the protection demanded, and even compulsory education 
measures, have been opposed and frustrated. The reasona 
given for such resistance of legal interference may be sum
marized about as follows, at least in Alabama, which has been 
the field of a recent encounter: That the bill presented by 
the Alabama Child Labor committee is outside interference 
~d only the entering wedge; that Georgia (facing the more 
difficult task) in having double the number of spindles, 
should act first; that against the expressed desires of mill 
officers, parents insist upon the employment of their children 
or take their families to other milis where no objection is 
mad~ .(and this the law would make impossible); that the 
Prodijr1ouslv early development of _ this particular class of 
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. th the length and heat of the 
southem children, together Wl t' g the hours that may 
da.y, which are prime factora ~es~:c :advisable to limit the 

be a.ppropriate1 ~tb~rto~n ~~t of a possible twenty ~our, 
hours of labor o c e 1 and not work at mght. 
or to require that 

th
e[ 

8!~~f m~=~or uniform legislation ~r 
We cannot say thlat_ tl et· under local self government 18 
even for labor egis a ion 

unopposed. d t' of the commission also include the The recommen a 1ons 

following: egu1 t' especially in the line of bringing 
''Fw:her r h a ionsfactory acts up to a higher standard, states which now ave no 

is eamestly recom;:r:d:~~e many factories the well known 
"In states w c tts or New York, based upon the 

~tory act of hi~assh achvusede as a model to a1l such, is recom
English act w c . ser 

mended for adoption. 1 1s which is now practically 
"The sweatshop aw a o, f N y k Massachusetts 
. · h · rtant states o ew or , . ' 

ident1cal m ~ e imd Poºhi . commended for general adoption. 
Pennsylvama an °, 18 re gul t' the payment of 

"A simple and liberal law re a mg 'din that labor
d t d in all the states, provi g 

labor should be a op e rf ormed in cash or cash orders, 
ers shall be paid for ~ labordpe d bills and that no com-. dis t not m goo s or ue , 
wit~out . coun ' . dir t hall be used to make them pur- ' 
Puls10n direct or m ec '· s " 

' li t particular store. . 
chase supp es a 8[1Y also to other statutes which reinf o~ce 

The report re ers rines such as those concernmg 
certain c_ommo~ law doct a~d blacklisting, to those pro
intimidat1on, ª:i:ik1ª' _b~ico: legal rights in suit of labor, and 
tecting the Pº?~ica ng d ~ to trade unions in provisions for 
to the rec?gmt1ond acc~ ~- of labels making however no 
incorporat1on an p~o c ion . th~m to the states. 

speci; recomt~:~1~;~º~h~~n~:;:! the elementary re~at~on 
e see, h ' of labor for minors, the comnuss1on 

of child labor and ours t blish a standard of good sanitation 
would have the states es ª • here and above 

d of safe conditions in faetones everyw ' ¿__,l la f 
an • ll ts a scientific and well tes~ w or 
this, ~spe~1a ytatsesu~~ving large manufactures. The restricadophon m s 
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tion of hours is always looked upon chiefly as a health measure, 
but it is certain that the general boclily vigor of the worker 
has been more markedly affected by modem improvement.s 
in ventilation, lighting, and sanitation than by any of the 
shorter day statutes. Factory act.s assist materially in for
cing this advance and have received a due recognition of their 
usef ulness. In recommending the universal passage of a 
sweat shop act, the commission endorses the old saying, that 
an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. As a matter 
of fact, such laws have been passed, and in an incredibly short 
time (since 1892, when N ew York passed the first of this 
series), in those states in which the evil is important. At
tempt.s to extirpate the evil in these states threaten to drive 
it into neighboring sections. Connecticut, for example, lying 
between Massachusett.s and New York, in both of which 
quarters the anti-sweat.shop war is being vigorously pushed, 
has enacted a similar statute simply as a protective measure. 

It is clear that the ultimate effect of uniform labor legis
lation will not be one law applying throughout the length and 
breadth of this great land, but rather a graded system. It will 
determine a mínimum standard of regulations, a basal plane 
of competition for American industry. Above this it will still 
be necessary for the local govemment in many places to impose 
stricter requirement.s where there is complexity of organiza
tion, but in that which is fundamentally essential to the com
mon well being of the community there will be one limit 
approved for all that may not be transgressed. 

The suggestion made in the industrial commission's re
portas to how this standard may be determined is especially 
well conaidered : 

"In conclusion the commission would recommend the 
establishment by all the states of labor bureaus or commis
sioners, who shall, besides their local duties as now defined, 
be charged with that of exchanging their statistics and report.s, 
and of convening at least once in a year in national conference 
for general consultation, which national conference shall have 
power to submit directly to congress its recommendations for 
such federal legislation as a majority of the state commission
ers may deem advisable, and shall also submit to all the state.s, 
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through the commissioners of each separate state, their recom
mendations for such unif orm state statutes upon labor sub
ject.s as may seem wise and desirable:" 

lf we rightly interpreted the act1on of local governments 
in establishing these bureaus of labor, as a step towards more 
scientific legislation in those states, surely this plan of a na
tional conf erence of state commissioners of labor stands for. a 
still more important extension of the scientific method m 
questions of labor legislation. It a~o illustrates a tendency 
that is becoming more and more evi~ent, _namely, the f~er 
reliance that is being placed upon mtelligence as a social 
regulator and publicity for controlling industry an_d co?1-
merce. Make known the actual conditions that prev~il, pomt 
out the appropriate remedy, and the weight of an informed 
public opinion will go far to force_reform whe~her through an 
act of legislation or through the influence which may be ex
erted by consumers upon producers. Indeed ~he ~a~tle cry 
of the day is, Give us but an enlightened public oplillon and 
our fight is three quarters won. 

The suggestion of regulating business re~ations thro~gh 
the pressure of public sentiment has been se1zed u~on with 
almost too great avidity by sorne who would ªJ?PlY 1t_ as the 
immediate and sufficient solution of ali labor difficulties and 
as an argument against the enactment of any statutory regu
lations whatever. Such a proposition appears, however, of 
doubtful value at present under the conditions of unenlight
enment that unf ortunately prevail, and it may be feared, does 
not proceed from the best friends of labor. . 

Recurring to this fact of opposition, already earlier noted, 
it has been questioned whether this counter movement does 
not offer a real menace to the future growth of the labor laws, 
and indeed to the continued existence of the present body of 
legislation. In a number of instances where labor laws have 
been brought to the test of a court decision they have been 
pronounced unconstitutional and annulled upon the ground 
that they contravene freedom of contract, are class legislati?n, 
and so forth. This has been the fate of statutes regulat~g 
the hours of labor for women over twenty one years of age m 
Nebraska, California, and Illinois; of weekly payment laws 
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in Pennsylvania, Illinois, Missouri, W est Virginia and Indiana• 
of anti-truck acts in Pennsylvania Ohio Illin¿is and West 
Virginia; and of those prohibiting c~mp~y stores 'or coercion 
of purchase in Pennsylvania, Illinois, and Tennessee. 

In Massac~usetts, on the contrary, the regulation of 
ho~ was sustamed ~ a health or pollee regulation. Also at 
the time when the bill for the extension of the act covering 
weekly paym~nts ~~ before the legislature the justices re
turned as their opllllon to the house of representatives that 
such an act was wi~hin the constitutional power of the general 
co~ to pass. It 1S also worthy of notice, that in spite of the 
dec1S1on by the Supreme court of N ebraska in 1894 a new Iaw 
defining hours of labor for women was passed in' 1899 and 
to-day applies not only in factories, but in restauran~ and 
h~te~ as well. Again, in the report just reviewed, the com
~10ners have recommended the general enactment of an 
a:nt1-truck and freedom of purchase act in spite of the deci
s1ons of Pennsylvania, Illinois, and Tennessee courts. 

Verdicts of unconstitutionality have therefore hardly 
aff ecte~ more t~an the very border of the factory laws; the 
regulation of child labor, of workroom conditions of hours of 
labor ~or minors, have never been questioned.' It hardly 
seems likely that any of these laws will ever be put to the court 
test at ali. Both in England and in this country, they have 
proven generally beneficia! to public interest, they have been 
~retty cheérfully accepted and obeyed; they have gained pub
lic approval; they have the political support of a large labor 
party. Perhaps the apparently adverse action of the courts 
ought to be looked upon as a healthfully conservative influ
en~e ~ainst possible evil results of hasty and ill considered 
leg1Slat10n or attemp_ts to interpose legislation where the object 
could be better obtamed by the eff ective organization of labor 
and should be left to the initiative of the unions. 

Fa~tory legislation has been inevitably necessitated by 
the action of economic and social forces, and may, in fact, be 
regarded as a natural phenomenon accompanying the growth 
of ~he factory s~s~m of manufacture. It has developed 
agamst t~e oppos1t1on of extreme doctrines of free contract 
and havmg demonstrated itself in the facts of actual lif; 
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has also created a new theory of the relation of the state to 
labor I\Ild industry. 

The state may determine the plane of competition; it 
may equalize the conditions of contract as between employer 
and employee; it may intervene to protect the s~andard of 
living of the workers. The only limits that theory places 
upon these lines of interference are consideration of the general 
good. 

In the historical development of factory laws, well 
marked tendencies are traceable. The early attitude of timid
ity has given place to that of peremptory command. Prog
res,s has been steadily toward increased severity in the regu
lations imposed, increased exactness in detall and definition, 
towards distinctly placed responsibility and towards more 
adequate inspection. 

The expansion of industry in this country has of course 
been accompanied by a like territorial extension of the labor 
laws. Accomplished through the independent action of the 
seve.ral state legislatures, the result has been an unfortunate 
confusion of unrelated and nonunif orm measures. One of 
the recent and most important tendencies of this legislation 
is the movement for greater uniformity, made espécially 
prominent by the attention given to it as a part of the study 
of the industrial commission. It indeed seems probable that 
these eff orts will eventually issue in the determination of a 
minimnm standard of labor legislation for the country as a 
whole, above which common basis the states will rise in grade 
according to the development of industrial organization and 
consequent increase of regulation demanded. This is neces
sarily a roatter of voluntary conf ormity on the part of the 
separate state legislatures and therefore a fulfillmP.nt to be 
a.waired with all patience. 

CO-OPERATION OF LABOR ANO CAPITAL. 
BY WILLIAM H. PFAHLER, 

[W~ H. Pfahler, president of the National Asoociation of !ron Founders· bom 
Columbia,, Pa.; educ;ated in the public schools and at the Millersville state ' rmal 
school;_ em,ereo. ~e ll'on manufacturing business; served four years as riva~ and 
officer m the. mvil war; has always been active in economic movemenJ es ciall 
those foberr the improveml;Ilt of the _relations between employers and employeespe and ' 
a mem of the executtve committee of the National Civic Federation.l ' 

There is no subject of greater general importance before 
the world to1ªY, none more simple in its character and yet 
none so hand1capped by fanaticism, as that of the ~lation of 
employer and employee. 

Remove th~ c~in between the two real parties to the 
contro:7ersy, which IS often held by men of selfish purpose on 
both s1des, and you behold two simple factors, the wage payer 
and _the wage earner, each dependent upon the other and both 
servmg the same master, the great consuming public of which 
they are also equal and very important parts. ' 

pie wage payer, being directly in contact with the pur
chas~g consW?er, claims that he must have a result in pro
duction equal m every way to the wages paid, while the wage 
eame! co~te~ds _that he must have a wage equivalent to his 
contnbution ;11: time, ~nergy, and skill, to the article produced. 

Eve:ry VIS1ble article of use, for f ood, clothing, or shelter, 
of necess1ty, luxury, or culture, represents three component 
parts, and the production of each such article depends upon 
th~ proper combining of these parts, which are: l. Raw ma
tenal. 2. Capital. 3. Labor. 

Ra~ material, supplied by nature, is controlled only by 
the law of supply and ?emand, except when by legislation the 
natural law IS_ ~or a t~e superseded, and it then becomes a 
matter of polit1cal act1on, in which the entire community 
except the few who are directly interested in profit join ~ 
~??lish the corrupt legislation and restore the nat~ con-

1~1?n. Raw _material, is, therefore, the basis of cost in deter
lillmng the pnce of every product to the public. 
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